
LESSON PLAN
Matisse Self-Portraits

Acrylic Paint Henri Matisse Color Mixing
Using Space

Mood
Fauvism

When Pigasso 
Met Mootisse by 

Nina Laden

VA:Cr1.2 VA:Pr5.1 VA:Re.7.2 VA:Cn10.1

I can understand how the fauves (f-the sound 
an ‘o’makes-v-s) used color to influence 
viewers’ mood.
I can create a proportional image of myself.
I can mix colors to create new ones.

1-Arrive early to set up materials: Each student will get a 6x6 
board, a brush, a paint pen and a paper plate. Do not pass these 
out until the lesson portion and cleaning up rules have been 
discussed.

2- Welcome students, explain that sometimes artists make 
pictures of themselves. Ask “What do you think a picture of 
yourself would be called?” Explain that some artists don’t use the 
colors we see, but use colors to show mood. Sometimes artists 
can both make a self portrait, and they can look very different, 
and show the video “When Pigasso Met Mootisse”. Explain that it 
is ok if we all paint differently.

3- Go over the color wheel again, have students help brainstorm 
what moods go with what colors. Have students decide which 
mood they want to portray and which 3 colors may best represent 
that mood. 

4-Show Matisse’s Green Stripe and explain that he was an artist in 
the fauve movement. Ask students what an art movement is. 
Summarize the information on the back of the Fauve/Matisse 
sheet as age appropriate. It may only be a sentence or two.

5- Walk the students through ‘how to draw a self portrait’ page 
step by step with their paint pens.

SEE BACK….

This will be left up to the teacher 

Early finishers can mix colors on individual papers

If students are not comfortable with paint, they can 
practice drawing a self portrait on their board with the 
paint markers.

Acrylic paint in 3 colors
6x6 board
Paint pen
Paper Plates
Baby Wipes
Black Sharpie
Small Paint brushes
Computer to show video 
Pencils (for differentiation)
Print of Matisse’s Green Stripe (information on the back)
Smocks
Hand sanitizer

https://youtu.be/EldIXkzI0dY
video link for Read Aloud of ‘When Pigasso Met 
Mootisse is written and illustrated by Nina Laden 
and read by Eric Close.’



PROCEDURES CONTINUED...

6- Each student will need to write their name and grade on the back of the boards with a black sharpie.

7- Squeeze out a quarter sized amount (CONSERVE) of 3 acrylic paints onto one paper plate for each student (not touching each 
other). Kids will each have different colors they may like to use. They can mix the colors on their plates too.

8- Let the students paint their drawings as they wish. Some may want to swap out for a different brush size, 
make sure they only have 1 brush at a time or things can get messy.

IF YOU RUN OUT OF PAINT SQUIRT MORE OUT BUT PLEASE CONSERVE IT AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE. YOUR 
DONATIONS $$$ ARE PAYING FOR OUR SUPPLIES.

9- Once hands are clean, and smocks are returned students may return to their desks.

10- Ask the teacher if there is a place for the project to dry. Ask the teacher if there is a place for the project to 
be displayed in the hallway. 

11- Finish up by answering any questions students may have about fauvism, color, mood or Henri Matisse. It is 
ok to not know all of the answers. If a student asks a question that you don’t know the answer to I usually 
respond with “That is a great question. I don’t know the answer to it, but I can look it up.” Then look it up :)

12-Brushes must be washed with SOAP and warm water until the water runs clean. Dry them as much with a 
paper towel and NEVER put them brush side down to dry.

A few things to remember…
1- Please turn your cell on silent... even vibrating cell phones can be distracting.
2- Always leave the classroom cleaner than you found it.
3- It is ok to modify the lesson as needed based on the classroom environment.
4-Please make sure that all of the materials are back in the tub (better than you found them, (replace any 
missing items) and in the Art Discovery closet ready for the next class.
5- THANK YOU for donating your time. We KNOW it is difficult for you to schedule volunteering in your child’s 
school. We CANNOT run an art program without you!


